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■  STATE
Guard lax may have 
enabled prison breakAUSTIN (AP) — On the eve of the state’s report detailing a seven-man prison escape in South Texas, attention turned Wednesday to whether a guard shortage was a factor in the breakout.Although human error may have been to blame, low staffing at the Connally Unit in Kenedy contributed to the Dec. 13 escape, said Brian Olsen, executive director for a union representing Texas prison guards.‘‘Security can become lax at times if you don’t have enough people there to do it all,” said Olsen, head of a correctional employees council in the American Federation of State, County and Municipal Employees.The Connally Unit was short 22 guards during the shift in which the escape happened, Olsen said.Texas Department of Criminal Justice officials would not comment Wednesday on staffing at the prison. The agency’s "serious incident” report on the breakout is being released Thursday."It is a very in-depth, step-by- step investigation of how the escape actually happened,” said TDCJ spokesman Larry Todd.
■  NATIONAL

Judges ruling fails 
NY public educationNEW YORK (AP) — A judge ruled Wednesday that the state’s funding system fails to provide New York City public school students with a sound education, as required by law.State Justice Leland DeGrasse also found that the state funding system violated federal law by hurting the city’s minority students, who make up about 73 percent of the state’s total minority student population.The ruling steins from a lawsuit filed six years ago by the Campaign for Fiscal Equity, a coalition of parent, teacher, education and civics groups.The suit claimed that city students are cheated by hundreds of millions of dollars a year, resulting in buildings that collapse, ceilings that fall on first- graders, bathrooms that don’t work, and high school students who can't read.

■  WORLD
U.S. Marine charged 
with child molestingTOKYO (AP) — A U.S. Marine has been arrested in Okinawa for allegedly molesting a high school girl.CpI. Raven W. Gogol allegedly sneaked up on the 16-year-old girl as she sat by a flower bed in a northern Okinawan town on Tuesday night, lifted the girl’s skirt, took photos and molested her, police said. Gogol, 21, has denied the indecency charges brought against him, police spokesman Takaharu Shimada said Wednesday.Gogol's hometown was not available for comment. He was arrested after a police officer found him arguing with residents about the incident, Shimada said.The U.S. military apologized after the Japanese government requested that it ensure that such incidents do not happen again.“ I apologize from the bottom of my heart. We will once again order thorough discipline,” said U.S. military officer Wallace Gregson, who oversees Okinawa operations.

Tuition payment schedule altered
By Pam SmithStaff WriterTexas Tech students who have chosen to use the university installment plan to pay their tuition may want to pay closer attention to their tuition due dates this semester because of changes made to the pay schedule.Michael Heintze, Tech’s vice president for enrollment management, said state law requires students to pay 50 percent of their tuition and fees by Jan. 9 in order to be counted for formula funding.Heintze added that Tech is giving students a grace period, which lasts until the 20th class day, for this initial payment of 50 percent."If a student hasn’t paid 50 percent of their bill by the 20th class day, the state will not pay the university their part of that student’s education,” he said. “While the vast majority of students on this campus are very responsible, even a very small number of students can have a big impact.”The state of Texas’ mandated policy for tuition payment requires the first tuition payment to be due Jan. 9. A second payment bringing the student’s account

to 75 percent paid is due Feb. 5, with the final payment due on March 21.Heintze said making a tuition payment on time is especially important at the second payment date because that date coincides with the official census day for the university. A post-census day matriculation fee of $100 will be added to the tuition fee if 50 percent is not paid by Feb. 5.Only students who have paid at least 50 percent of their tuition may be counted for formula funding.Students who have not paid 50 percent of their tuition by Feb. 5 will be charged a late fee of $25, but will not be dropped from classes."What we believe happened in the past for several of these students is that they would receive their bill for the 75 percent payment about the same time the 50 percent payment was due,” Heintze said. "Because of this, they would wait until the sixth week pay date to make a payment, and would miss being counted for funding.”Earl Hudgins, director of Student Financial Aid at Tech, also believes the problem lies with students not realizing the importance of having their tuition paid on
see PAY, page 3
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Texas Tech students wait in the hallways of Drane Hall outside 
the Student Business Services offices Wednesday as they attempt 
to pay their tuition before the Feb. 5 deadline.

Conflicting opinions

G R E G  K R ELLER /T he  University Daily

Lady Raiders Coach Marsha Sharp looks at referee in disbelief and Tanisha Ellison extends her arms in 
amazement as they question a call during the first half of the Texas Tech-Bay lor contest Wednesday night at 
United Spirit Arena. See story on page 6.

Former Raider gets 50-years in prisonSAN ANTONIO (AP) — A Central Texas judge has sentenced a former Texas Tech student and YMCA counselor who confessed to molesting nearly 20 boys at a Kerr County children’s camp.Kenneth W. Trimble was convicted 1\tes- day in the attacks and sentenced to a 50- year prison term.Trimble, 35, of Lubbock, and a former student in the College of Arts and Sciences, will have to serve at least 25 years before becoming eligible for parole.State District Judge Carl Prohl of Kerr

County sentenced Trimble, 35, to two concurrent terms of 40 years on aggravated sexual assault charges and an additional 10 years on a charge of indecency with a child.The camp counselor had rejected a plea bargain in December."We did make a 10-year offer,” said prosecutor Donnie Coleman. “That offer was for a limited time and was withdrawn in mid-December.”Trimble pleaded no contest to the charges and chose sentencing by the judge instead of a jury.

Last year, sh eriff’s deputies said, Trimble confessed in a videotaped interview that he had improper sexual contact with about 20 campers while employed at Camp Flaming Arrow in Hunt during 1998 and 1999.Investigators obtained statements alleging abuse from five or six” children between ages 8 and 11, Coleman said.He said the charges on which Trimble was convicted were for incidents that did not occur at the camp, although Trimble met the families at the camp.

Regent touts 
inferior words

By Mara McCoy
Staff WriterThe worst students at Texas Tech are in the College of Education, according to Texas Tech Board of Regents Chairman Jim Sowell.Sowell, during a heated discussion with Commissioner Don Brown of the Texas Higher Education Coordinating Board at the Dec. 14 Tech Board of Regents meeting in El Paso, said, "Let's face it — the worst students at Tech are in the College of Education." Sowell also commented that, "teachers make a lot more money than the public thinks.”loe Britten, a senior multi-disciplinary major from Groom, said he disagreed with Sowell’s statements.“I’ve been in the College of Education for two years,” he said. “I’ve taken 19 hours each semester and held down two jobs, all while maintaining a 3.3 (CPA) last spring and a 3.4 (GPA) in the fall.”Britten said Sowell’s statement that teacher salaries are higher than the public thinks is “totally false.”"My mom’s a teacher and head of her department," he said. "I can tell you that she doesn’t make a lot of money. Those stories about teachers spending their money on school supplies are true. (Sowell) needs to go to schools and see exactly what the teachers do. He also needs to spend a day with a College of Education student, and see the wonderful teachers the college has that

see SOWELL, page 2

Retiring could  
be future bug

By Kimberly Wilson
Staff WriterAs Texas Tech graduates head out into the workforce, many of them may soon start dreaming about retirement.“ I want to travel when I’m retired,” said HeatherTHce, a first year law student from Lorena. "As soon as I get a job, I’m planning on starting a retirement fund.”More retirement programs today put the responsibility on the individual rather than government intervention.According to the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, in 1998, the life expectancy in the United States rose to 76.7 years. These older ages lengthen longterm care, which means more money being spent.The baby boomers are heading into retirement now, but retirement plans are getting cut short due to lack of funds. New generations are going to have to face this problem in the not-too-distance future.The financial planning center here at Texas Tech is trying to alleviate this growing problem in the Center for Financial Responsibility.Tech researchers partnered with InFRE, the
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Inside'Castaway' does not disappoint 5History professor, wife cruise through Mediterranean 3
Library second floor ■S°WELL renovations com pleteAfter nearly a year of remodeling, the second floor of the library opened Wednesday to the public.The four-year phase project to remodel the library is coming to an end with completion of the second floor and the opening of the third floor sometime in February.The second floor of the library now includes more than 200 tables and study areas for students.There also are new study rooms available for groups and a classroom  for library in stru ction . G roup s can reserve the study rooms if needed.

Tables and cubicles on the second floor are also now equipped with Internet hook-ups for stu dents who bring laptops and there are 10 personal computer work stations available for student use.The third floor of the library, when completed, will house new administration offices and reception areas. There also will be a gallery for art shows and other events.Associate Dean o f Libraries, Doug Birdsall. said the renovation has provided some useful places and equipm ent for students to study.

prepared us for teaching and care about us.”W hen contacted by The UD, Sowell said he was basing his remarks on average SAT scores.“ W hen you look at the SAT scores of College of Education students as com pared to those in other colleges, they’re lower,” he said. "I stand by my statement.”Gayle Stow, academ ic adviser for the College of Education, said she believes students in education are among the best at Tech.“ We have som e o f the most stringent requirements of any college at lech ," she said.“ In fact, we’re tied with the School of Nursing for the highest

GPA requirement to be admitted to our teaching program - we require at least a 2.7 cumulative GPA. We also have 60 to 65 percent of our students graduating with a 3.0 GPA or better. Ours is an extrem ely competitive program — we don’t take anyone who isn’t going to be successful”Stow also said Sowell’s blanket statement about College of Education students was incorrect.“He is really mistaken,” she said. “ I don’t know where he got his information, but I would like to show him how good our program is - we’re very proud of it. Also, he said all education students,’ but what he doesn’t realize is that we only have students that plan on teaching fourth through eighth grade. All those planning on teaching above eighth grade are in the College of
Read The University Daily  on th e  In te rn e t:  

w w w .universitydaily .net

THE Daily Crossword Edited by Wayne Robert Williams

ACROSS
1 Actress Rene
6 Ramble

1 0 __mater
14 Of the eyes
15 Beverly Archer 

on "Mama's 
Family"

16 Sugar source
17 Steed
18 Start ol 1977 

Digital 
Equipment 
founder's 
comment

20 Final stage
22 Surrenders
23 A Gabor
24 Bamboo stem
25 Pert 2 of quote
33 Actress Hagen
34 Fly high
35 Old World finch
36 Racing org.
38 Twangy
41 Fence loot, e g
42 Corner
44 Fateful day
46 Fence's 

merchandise
47 Part 3 of quote
51 Singer 

Fitzgerald
52 Former Bruin 

Bobby
53 Frenchman in 

white-face
57 Rebuffed
61 End of the 

quote
63 Michael who 

was Alfie
64 Jack-in-the- 

pulpit. e g.
65 1st letter
66 Provide income
67 G-men
68 Pound to a pulp
69 PertDOWN

End of all 
roads?
"Once__a
time..
Poker game 
Scorches 
Books with 
pages of a 
certain size

T M S P u z z le s O a o i.c o n i

By Alan P Olschwang
Huntington Beach. CA

6 Sacred 
ceremony

7 La-la lead-in
8 Sour mash
9 Docking facility

10 Irish Rose's 
love

11 Fewer
12 Bill of tare
13 At the summit
19 Finger-

thrower's call
21 "_Lescaut"
24 Napoleon's 

birthplace
25 Charge head- 

on
26 Of a people: 

pref
27 Guttural 

scream
28 Air-travel 

watchdog grp.
29 Affirmative vote
30 Satellite's path
31 Family member
32 Sign on a door
37 In the style of
39 Ruckus
40 Sharp fruit
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Wednesday's Puala Solved

43 Slain civil-rights 
leader

45 Some 
evergreens

48 Jewish 
Jehovah

49 City near 
Hamburg

50 Champaign-__

53 Singer Edith
54 Concerning
55 Barak of Israel
56 Outer edges
57 Adam's last
58 Auction actions
59 Son of 57D
60 Freshly moist 
62 Wrong: pref

PAB00BE
l e i  ENTERTAINMENT U

Free Pool 
A ll day. Every day!

Copper CabooseAcross from Jones Stadium

H A P P Y  4-7 & 9.11
H O U R  Ever>da>

$ 4 .5 0

$í.75

Pitchers of beerFrozenMargaritas 
“Happy hour...so nice 

we do it twice ”
Neither th is establishment. Texas Tech University nor The University Daily eocourages underage drinking or alcohol abuse

LSAT^GMAT^GREMMCATITDAT

It’s not like 
we’ll give you 
the answers.

Well...yes it is.
Standardized tests are predictable. 

Understanding them is what Kaplan is all about.

Classes start soon.
G R E - January 20 

M C A T  - January 20 
G M A T - February 3 

D A T / O A "  - February 10

Call today to enroll!

1 - SOU-KAP-TEST
kaptett.com

Test prep, admissions and guidance. For life

■  RETIRE
from page 1International Foundation for Retirement Education, to develop educational programs to inform the public of the need to save for retirement. Tech has received funding from the National Association of Government Deferred Compensation Administrators and retirement corporations like Aetna.Professionals who have established two nationwide certification programs operate the center along with the director for the InFRE project, Emilia VVestney.The goal is to develop professionals to become Certified Retirement Counselors or Certified Retirement Administrators. CRCs can assist employees with retirement planning.To receive this certification, CRC requirements include a comprehensive four-course program. The pre

requisites include a college degree, a minimum of two years of a related professional experience within the past five years and two professional references.A CRA would educate administrators of public and private retirement plans. To become a CRA, the student has to have successfully completed the CRC program and com plete a separate four-course program."We are still working on this program,” said Sunny Orr, assistant director of the Center for Financial Responsibility at Texas Tech. "One course is established but the other three are still being developed.”Westney said by the end of the year, the other three programs should be developed.“The CRA (course) should be written in May or June,” she said.In the future, Tech students could sit for’ the exam’s afferThajoring in family financial planning. The process is kfit pe’fidfng approval.
LOOKING FOR A GREAT JOB ?

Seeking Part-time Kitchen 
Help. 20- 30 Hours Weekly. 
Must Be Available 5:30- 
9:30 p.m. Four to Six 
Evenings a Week.

'Starting Salary $ 6-8 per hour Depending on Experience
* 3 Salary Increases First 12 Months
* Health Insurance and Prescription Drug Card
* Paid Vacation
* Tuition- $50 For Each Course Passed
* Annual Bonus of $100 with $100 Increase Each Year
We are a family business open since 1988. If you need a job and 
desire working with people of character and intelligence, then you are 
encouraged to apply. Call Randy Pierson at 792-9497 to schedule 
an interview.

8 2 nd STREETCAFE
Offer the Following Benefits:

TMWA

HUB CITY DRIVING SCHOOL
3102 50th Street 793-8696

ALCOHOL AWARENESS CLASS
AS REQUIRED FOR ALCOHOL RELATED TICKETS

DEFENSIVE DRIVING 
SNACKS PROVIDED LAUGH AND LEARN 

\ MON TUES &  SAT
i l
té

T a

UV

C $ G iq \G
Student Assistant needed for business office to assist with data 
entry, answering phones, errands, etc Must be detail oriented. 
Flexible schedule / 20 hours a week. Apply in 103 Journalism Bldg.

nmun,moT.ffiP
STUDENT
PUBLICATIONS

103 Journalism Bldg 
Lubbock, TX 79409 
p 742-3388 1 742-2434

Arts and Sciences and all those planning on teaching from prekindergarten to fourth grade are in the College of Human Sciences,” she said."We’re very proud of all our education students. Principals from all over Texas and the country come to our job fair to hire our students."Cindy Owens, director o f e lementary personnel for Lubbock Independent School District, said LISD recruits teachers from across the nation, but most of their teachers come from Tech.“We’ve found that the students coming out of the College of Education at Tech are very good.’’ she said. “ T h ey’re a tried and true product. I interview the majority of the students, and I have found them to be very well prepared and of high quality.”
T e c h N o te s !■ Attention Graduates:May 2001 graduates: Degree plan deadline has passed. Intent to graduate for May must be filed by Feb. 2August 2001 graduates: Degree plan must be filed by May 9. Intent to graduate for August must be filed by June 8.December 2001 graduates: Degree plans must be filed by Aug. 8. Intent to graduate for December must be filed by Sept. 21.Degree plan and intent to graduate may be filed in 102 Holden Hall.■ Student Government Budget Workshop will be at 7 p.m. Tuesday in the University Center Matador Room. Attendance is required if your organization wants to receive funding from the Student Government Association. For more information, crnitSSt the SGA office at 742-3631.
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Ulhcre your busta

Southwestern BellA u th orized  W ireless A gent
Hover roam again with our 
roam’' Iraa. no long distance 
plans that lit any lifestyle '  

nationwide coverage 
or one rote.

Trimode Digital Analog combo phones, 
Nokia, Motorola, Ericsson.
Brood Spectrum Paging Services. 
Exceptional inventory of accessories.

0U.(8061 M n  2mm • Mock as

IA R N  CASH 
TODAY

DO NATE PLASMA TO D AY! 
GET CASH TO DAY!
EARN OVER $ 1 OO 

IN  TW O  WEEKS!

CALL FOR DETAILS
A D D ITIO N A L  CASH BONUS PAID W ITH  TH IS AD

ALPHA PLASMA CENTER
2415 "A” MAIN STREET 747-2854
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T e ch  p r o f tak es fre e  rid e
Brownfield family donates Mediterranean trip to historian

By Kristina Thomas________________ Staff Writer________________Many people would pay thousands of dollars for a beautiful cruise with state of the art accommodations and the opportunity to walk the ancient ruins of Greece.For Texas Tech hfetory professor Mark Stoll, this dream was made a reality when a gift- in-kind was given to the university.Brownfield residents Harold and Charlotte Simms had planned a 16- day cruise through the Mediterranean for Oct. 24 through Nov. 9 last year.Two to three weeks before they were supposed to leave, the couple realized they could not make the trip due to health reasons. They then donated the trip to Tech and asked that a historian take their place.Stoll was chosen to go and accepted the trip."We wanted to find a history professor who is in this kind of field but also someone who has gone above and beyond the call of duty,” said Todd Rasberry, senior development officer of the College of Arts and Sciences. “We selected Mark Stoll, and he and his wife were pleased to ac-i ........ . —i—I.—

cept the trip.”The Stolls received only one-day’s notice before packing up and heading out on the trip. Both Mark and his wife, Lyn, are Tech employees, so receiving time off from work was not a difficult task. The couple had relatives watch their children during the cruise.The first stop on their trip was Istanbul, Turkey, where they visited the Blue Mosque, the Hagia Sofia and theTopkapi Palace. The couple then returned to the ship, which continued on to Kusadasi, Turkey, where they visited the Roman ruins of Ephesus.The next stop was iraklion, Crete, the hom e of the palace of King Minos. They also visited Rhodes, Greece; Antalya, Turkey; Limassol, Cyprus; Alexandria, Egypt; Athens, Greece.“The 16-daytrip was an amazing experience," Lyn Stoll said. “Our stateroom was wonderful, and we met many interesting people from all over the world.“We saw ancient ruins and modern cities. We explored forts and dined on the piers of small islands, and everywhere there was shopping for local specialties.”

Mark Stoll said the trip provided a memorable experience that will help him to better understand the history he teaches.He added that the experience was valuable because it gave him a better understanding of the historical sites he teaches his students about.“You learn quite a lot. I think that «going there definitely gives you a feeling that helps. When you see the buildings, it certainly adds to your understanding of history and how it all works. Intelligence is not all book learning.”Rasberry said he believes the gift was not only an asset to the Stolls but also something of great value to Tech.“I think that any experience the faculty has, they bring that back into the classroom with them. Their lives have been enriched and so has their teaching," he said. “It is one thing to read about a place, but it is another thing to see and experience the beauty and culture of a place like that.”Stoll said he now talks about what he saw on his trip with a "different passion.”" This is the trip of a lifetime. Not many of us will ever get an experience like this as long as we live.”

High tail it to Varsity Book Store for our

BESTEST VARSITY VIC fit VAL-U-PAK EVER! YEP, THE PAK IS BACK! AND

IT'S ABSOLUTELY FREE WHEN YOU BUY YOUR BOOKS AT VARSITY AND 

SPEND $75 OR MORE! SO WHAT ARE YOU WAITING FO R ?!

SCOOT YOUR BOOTS TO VARSITY FOR ALL YOUR

BOOKS AND SUPPLIES AND DON'T FORGET YOUR C t ^ L  \

FREE VARSITY VIC fir VAL-U PAK! AND YOU CAN... ¿ T  ¿J

Students who are dropped from classes because of nonpayment this semester will have to undertake several new steps before they will be allowed to re-register for classes.They also will be required to have a form signed by Student Business Services, Provost John Burns, Heintze and interim vice president of Student Affairs Michael Shonrock before the registrar will permit them to register. At each appointment, these people will be counseled about the benefits of being financially responsible.“When the student comes and sees us, we will go over the importance of going over your bills and adhering to the installment plan of the university," Heintze said. “We will also go over the consequences not doing this causes.”

“The system allows us to go in and allow for com m itted aid," Hudgins said. “This is money someone has guaranteed will be paid, we are just waiting on someone.” Heintze said last year the university lost about $700,000 in state formula funding based on 343 students who did not pay 50 percent of their tuition by the 20th class day.In addition, when the university loses a significant amount of money, Heintze said, it is forced to either cut money from different budgets or pass on the loss to the student body by raising tuition for everyone.“In the end, this really hurts the students,” he said. “Can you imagine how many books you could put in the library or improvements to academ ic facilities that could be made with $700,000?”

that date.“There were a lot of these people who were within $30 to $50 of being within the 50 percent they needed to be counted," he said. “If we moved the date back a few days, then they would pay it and be counted for formula funding.”Hudgins said students who have secured financial aid of at least 50 percent of their tuition will receive a flag on their account and their classes will not be dropped due to non-payment.He also said as long as the financial aid office could verify the aid will be applied, the student can be counted for formula funding.

win a

Gift Certificate 
from

^  Dollar Western

1500
Appointments 
■ Doily

SHOP OUR EXTENDED HOURS THIS W EEK !
Wednesday &  Thursday, 8am to 10pm, 

Friday, 8am to 6pm &  Saturday, 9am to 5pm.

It  s e a s y  to sh o p  on o u r w e b s ite . w w w . v a r 9 l t y L o o k s t o r e . c o m !J u s t  e n te r  y o u r  s c h e d u le  a n d  c lic k  ! W e  11 h a v e  y o u r  b o o k s  w a itin g  fo r  ya
S h o p  in  p e rso n  in o u r s p a c io u s  sto re  ! Y o u  c a n  g r a b  y o u r  o w n  b o o k s  o r w e p u ll th e m  fo r y o u ! E ith e r  w a y , w e 11 h a v e  y o u  o n  y o u r w a y  in a h u rry  !Texas r a x  u s y o u r  o r d e r , a lo n g  w ith  y o u r  p h o n e  n u m b e  a n d  p ick  up t im e , a n d  w e ' l l h  a v e  it r e a d y  fo r  y a  !

y o u rione in  y o u r  o r

Great for class 
notes or your job  

interview V arsity  w elcom es C a s h , C h e c k s . A T M  T e ch  E xp ress or :Buy a portfolio 
with the 2000 La 

Ventana cover for 
only $18 a t any of 

these locations:

La Ventana Office 
103 Journalism Bldg.

Barnes & Noble 
Bookstore On 

Campus

Double T Shoppe 
United Spirit Arena

Double T Shoppe 
Jones Stadium

Varsity Bookstore 
1305 University

Tech Traditions 
Merket Alumni Center FIRST TEAM BOOK STORE!

1305 University (across from Teck) • 763-9368 • Fax 744-6981 • www.varsityLookstore.ccim

Unlimited All 
SPR ING  Semester
Includes FREE 8 oz. accelerator

6520 University (Across from Super K Marl)— C S C ?
NO  CHARGE for appointments 

Big Bed, Stand up 
- 15, 20, 30 minute 
NO EXTRA COST

BEAT A N Y  A D  w / no Restrictions 

Lubbock's LA R G EST  Tanning Salon
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L E T T E R S :  The U D  welcom es letters 
(m m redder* Letters m ust be n o  longer 
than 300 w ord s and  m ust include the 
a u t h o r 's  n am e, s ig n a tu re , p h o n e  
num ber, social security num ber and a 
d e sc rip tio n  of u n ive rs ity  affiliation 
Letters selected for publicatKWi have  the 
right to be edited A n o n ym o u s  letters 
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G U E S T  C O L U M N S :  The UD 
accepts su b m issu n so f  unsolicitid 
guest co lum ns W h ile  we cannot 
a c k n o w le d g e  rece ipt o f  all 
co lu m n s, the au tho rs o f those 
selected for pub lication  w ill be 
notified Guest colum ns should  be 
no longer than 750 w ords in length 
and on  a  topic of relevance to the 
university com m unity
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Column

It’s called  
style.

G et som e.s you may or may not have heard, some guy named Mr. Blackwell released his annual Best and Worst Dressed List recently.Well, as Texas Tech’s self- appointed fashion expert (I’m partial to T-shirts and khakis), I figure I would release my own Worst Dressed List.Mr. Blackwell’s list included Bjork, Courtney Love, Mariah Carey and Elizabeth Hurley. Britney Spears topped the list as the worst-dressed person. One thing I found interesting, why are all the people on his list females? And such cute ones, too. I’m not going to try toanalyze it.So, without further ado, here is Mr. Okuhara’s Worst Dressed List for 2000.10. Myself. Limited to a wardrobe that consists of more hand-me-downs and clothes from the mid 1990s, Mr. Okuhara pulls off the poor college motif perfectly, almost too well. He is in desperate need of a large lottery award or a girlfriend to point him in the right fashion direction.9. UD Managing Editor Kelsey Walter. Mr. Walter is a page out of the Tommy Hilfiger rejection catalog.He also displays school spirit by wearing Virginia Tech and North Carolina baseball caps. I think he switches between football and basketball seasons, respectively. Walter needs to be taught that what worked for him in high school doesn’t necessarily mean it flies in college.8. The cast of “That 70s Show." They all dress like it’s still the 1970s. What the heck? They, are in the land ofWisconsin, or as I like to refer to it, the land that time forgot. So, maybe they have a valid excuse. It’s a funny show, but I can only stand looking at a Member’s Only jacket so long.7. UD Sports Editor Jeff Keller. The glory days of the Dallas Cowboys are long since over. Someone needs to tell him to jump off the bandwagon like the rest of Texas will when the Houston Texans begin play in 2002. If you see Mr. Keller wearing Dallas Cowboys attire, give him a friendly reminder to change before he comes to work at The UD. Thanks.6. Those people who work the traffic booths on campus. Who were the fashion wizards who came up with that one? Red blazers? Seriously. That would be cool if our school colors included red. Oh, I’ve just been informed red is one our school colors. Regardless, they still make the list. That’s not going to be comfortable during Lubbock summers.5. That naked guy from “Survivor.” Less is not more in this case. He should have been disqualified for that. I didn’t watch all that much of the show, and I can’t tell you how happy I am I missed that show.4. Raider Red. The Zorro theme is great for Halloween, not for year-round use. The striped pants need to go. And the hat is a little too floppy. Raider Red should look into a Resistol or Stetson. That’s much more West Texas.3. Debbie Montford. She’s on this list because I am afraid my wife will dress like her when I'm older. Maybe I'll become a priest to avoid this from happening.2. Puff Daddy. At the risk of being shot or beaten in a dark alley, Mr. Puff Daddy makes the list because of his outlandish outfits and the fact he wears sunglasses indoors. Plus, if anyone should be wearing Jennifer Lopez on his arm, it should be me.1. UD columnist Brandon Formby. He was very adamant about making the list for "Best Hair,’’ but the highlights are getting old. Throw in imitation Kenneth Cole shoes and a never-ending supply of polo shirts and you have the worst-dressed person at Tech.
Greg Okuhara is a senior journalism major from 

The Woodlands. He's not dressed up today because it’s 
time to do laundry — not that it would make much 
difference.

Greg
O kuhara

LETTERS: The UD welcomes letters 
from readers. Letters must be no 
longer than 300 words and must 

Include the author’s name, signature, 
phone number and a description of 
university affiliation. Editors reserve 
the right to edit letters. Anonymous 

letters will not be accepted for 
publication. All letters are subject to 

verification.

ban in need of 

considerationTonight, the Lubbock City Council will meet and vote on a resolution that will appoint a committee to review the issue of smoking in the city’s public places. Before making any huge, sweeping laws, however, the council needs to realize what they are doing and take this issue very seriously. Spawned by an asthmatic Lubbock Fifth grader’s difficulty breathing in restaurants, the issue for now is a vague, broad idea. Hopefully, this committee will seriously take into consideration the impact this could 
Brandon have on Lubbock. 
Fo rm b v Is smoking bad for you? Um, hello! OK,but when you smoke is it bad for someone else? In certain instances. Second-hand smoke is harmful. However, there is a big difference between someone being trapped breathing second-hand smoke on an airplane (don’t you miss the ’80s?) and someone catching a whiff of the smell of smoke while walking in a public place. If you pass someone on the street and they are smoking, there is not nearly enough smoke to even make your nose hairs twinge, let alone cause cancer or adversely affect you.With that said, do city officials have the right to make local entrepreneurs forbid smoking at their establishments? No. To forbid that is like telling them they are not allowed to serve chicken or offer a dessert menu. Smoking is not forced upon anyone. It is something people choose to do on their own. Besides that, if an establishment wants to be smoke free, they have that option.Chili’s is smoke-free, but this decision was not forced on then. Lubbock has no right to tell their businesses how to run their establishments. This is, after all, America.But what about people who want to eat at a restaurant, but don’t want to risk their health by breathing second-hand smoke? Do they have the right to be able to go where they chose without risking their health?Yes. As Americans, we have several rights and one of them should be to enjoy a

meal at a restaurant without having to worry about second-hand smoke. Why should we have to put our own health at risk because someone puts theirs at risk?So whose side do you pick? The smokers? The non-smokers? Who is right?This issue is so complicated and touchy not just because it deals with health issues, but civil rights. Smokers have rights, business owners have rights and non smokers have rights? So whose rights outweigh whose?The truth is ... no one’s. To pick one side is to anger another. Obviously, Lubbock can not outlaw smoking altogether. Nor should they be able to outlaw smoking outside public areas. By making such a broad leap to that side of issue, they are stepping all over the rights of people who enjoy cigarettes.What city officials need to do is find a happy medium. Years ago, my hometown passed a similar nosmoking law, which was quickly abandoned. In its place, the city mandated that restaurants could allow smoking, but they had to install air filters that ensured people sitting in nonsmoking sections would not be affected by the smoke.The filters cost the restaurants money, which may persuade them to just to forbid smoking. The law makes a compromise (which, by the way, this country was founded on) between both sides.Restaurant owners do not have to forbid smoking, only look out for the health of their non-smoking patrons. Non-smokers are able to eat in peace without worrying about their health. And smokers get to do what they love best — smoke. When you think about the road ahead in rriaking this decision, a compromise is the fairest, easiest thing for everyone involved.Smoking in bars and clubs, however, should remain legal. Hello! You’ll let people drink, but not smoke? When did liver disease become better than lung disease? A club and bar is the kind of social environment you would expect people to smoke in. Besides, you can’t make a non-smoking section at a club, and to force the owners to outlaw smoking would hurt their business.

Furthermore, to forbid smoking outside would not stick. It oversteps the city’s bounds and completely ignores America’s standard for people’s rights. It is unconstitutional and would be fought in court. I sincerely doubt the city wants to take on such a drawn-out, lengthy, expensive fight.But what direction is the Tech campus headed in? It is very logical and understandable that you cannot smoke inside buildings on the Tech campus. That would greatly affect other people’s health. Besides, how hard is it for smokers to go outside to have a cigarette? Not very.However, if Tech were to follow the Health Sciences Center’s route of completely outlawing smoking on campus, they would be making a huge mistake. Being the largest campus in Texas, it is not like it would be easy for the thousands of students and employees who smoke to leave campus for acigarette really quick.Throwing that whole issue aside, however, it would completely and totally trample all over the civil rights of smokers. This trendy tobacco witch hunt is forgetting that in America, we all have certain rights.To say you can’t smoke on campus because it is bad for you is the same as saying you can’t eat any more french fries at the University Center because they’re too fattening, or can’t stay up past midnight in the residence halls because sleep deprivation can detrimentally affect your sleeping pattern.Hopefully, the administration knows better than to try and pull such a fascist stunt and to involve the students before making such a sweeping, hasty decision. And hopefully the Lubbock City Council knows what it is dealing with and will take measures to be fair and impartial rather than trying to make some sort of statement or example. That is, after all, their job.
Brandon Formby is a senior... hold on I 

hare to ash ... OK. . .  journalism major from 
Plano.

Smoking in bars 
and clubs should 

remain legal. Hello! 
Since when did 

liver disease 
become better 

than lung disease?

Out of the Past
from the files of The UD

From The University Daily 
Jan. 18,2000■ A five-year parking plan aimed at providing funds to build two on-campus parking garages was passed by the Tech Board of Regents in December 1999.■ The 99th edition of the Texas Tech-Texas A&M men’s basketball rivalry started harmlessly Saturday but ended in a controversial call that kept fans, Tech players and officials at the United Spirit Arena for almost to an hour after the end of regulation.

From The University Daily 
Jan. 14,1991■ About 65 Texas Techstudents have left school for military duty in Saudi Arabia, and the number will rise, according to Liz Toombs, graduate assistant to the dean of students. •Tech’s administration allowed the students who were called to active military duty to receive incompletes in their studies.■ Student Association President Ross Crabtree will attend the inauguration of Governor-elect Ann Richards and Lt. Governor-elect Bob Bullock this week in Austin.For the first time since Tech alumnus and former Gov. Preston Smith took office in 1968, the Goin’ Band from Raiderland will represent Tech in the inaugural parade.

From The University Daily 
Jan. 19,1981■ A freshman pre-med major, who allegedly confessed she was responsible for a Holden Hall bomb threat Dec. 12, will not be returning to school this semester while she awaits court proceedings.■ Jerry Moore, head football coach for the past two years at North Texas State and before that an assistant coach at Nebraska, was hired Jan. 4 to become the head football coach at Tech at what was reportedly the highest salary ever offered a Tech coach. Moore, 41, replaces Rex Dockery who resigned in mid- December to accept the head coaching position at Memphis State.

From The University Daily 
Jan. 15,1971■ In their last meeting of the fall semester in December, the Tech Student Senate passed a bill calling for cheerleaders to be selected by an eight- member'board instead of being elected by the student body.■ 7\vo complexes, the Art and Architecture and the Chemistry building addition will be opened for classes this semester. The two buildings cost $10.5 million.

From The Toreador 
Jan. 13,1951■ Campus parking regulations will be put in effect again Monday, Lewis N. Jones, assistant dean of student life, has announced. Regulations have not been enforced since before Thanksgiving, because of the absence of a policeman on the campus.■ Volunteer enlistments of Tech male students in the armed services was slowed considerably this week with the announcement of new enlistment restrictions for the Air Force. The Air Force had been receiving the largest number of volunteers from Tech.

compiled by Whitney Wyatt
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Former Rush bassist gets a 
‘Headache’ on new album

By Andrew Howard
Staff WriterVeteran progressive rock band Rush is taking an extended break, which left bassist/singer Geddy Lee without a band for the first time in nearly three decades. The result is My Favorite Headache, his solo debut.Lee fronts his own band this tim e, but the form ula is not very different from what you would expect from a regular Rush album. The band is a trio like Rush with the usual hard rock guitar riffs and layered keyboard backgrounds, but the songs are shorter and more fo cused than the Rush’s progressive epics.

My Favorite Headache is a collaboration with Canadian multi instrumentalist Ben Mink, who Lee has known since he was a teenager. Mink’s main role on the album  is guitar, and Matt Cam eron, formerly of Soundgarden and currently in Pearl Jam, plays drums on all hut one song.The album opens up with the title track, which is as rocking as anything from the Rush catalog and sets the tone for the rest of the CD. This isn’t Lee trying to make a singer/songwriter record full of love songs and power bal - lads. Lee’s famous virtuoso bass

playing is featured but is not the album’s focus.The songs become more diverse as the album continues. While Mink's guitar drives most of the songs, he also plays violins and violas, and both Mink and Lee are responsible for the album’s programming. Lee also is credited with “whining" in the album’s liner notes.
music review

M y Favorite Headache is a breakthrough for Lee, as it marks the first time the singer worked with his own lyrics. The songs are full of lyrical imagery but like most progressive rockers, they can take a cosm ic turn, with words like “the universe” seeming to turn up a little more often than necessary.Overall, Lee has turned out with a surprisingly solid album with his first solo outing. My Fa
vorite Headache is unusually cohesive for a collection of songs written by someone accustomed to working with the same band for the last 30 years.Anyone familiar with Rush would certainly be pleased at hearing the singer’s inimitable voice in a fairly different setting and will whet fans’ appetite’s for the next Rush album, expected to be written early this year.Galveston burn victim in good condition after skin-graft surgery in Colorado hospitalWELLINGTON, Colo. (AP) — A 7- year-old girl severely burned when a space heater ignited her dress underwent skin-graft surgery at Shriners Hospital in Galveston.Sharayah Lewis suffered second- degree burns on 38 percent of her body on Jan. 2 when her dress caught fire from a heater in her bed - room. Her back, legs and right arm were burned.She was listed in good condition

Monday after a four-hour operation. "She’s doing really well, and now she’s trying to watch cartoons," her mother, Cathy Lewis, said.The Galveston hospital treats bum victims 18 and younger at no charge to the patient’s family. Shriners paid the Lewises’ travel expenses.Doctors plan at least one more surgery, and Sharayah is expected to remain hospitalized for three weeks, Cathy Lewis said.

‘Castaway’ delivers on ad’s promises
Special effects, Oscar-winning actor entertain holiday moviegoers

By Leslie Follmar
Staff WriterChristmas brought more than presents this year as Hollywood delivered numerous packaged flicks.“The Family Man,” “What Women Want” and "Vertical Limit” provided entertainment for the many bored and enthused moviegoers.“Castaway" was one of the most hyped films of all the winter movies and it should be. “Castaway” lived up to all the promotion, ads, and specials that were shown.Chuck Noland, played by Hanks, is a FedEx systems engineer who travels the world promoting the ideals of the company. Time is Noland's main concern as he drives its importance into Russian carriers. Noland's life is run by the clock and is needed to take red-eye flights at a moment’s notice, leaving his girlfriend, Kelly, played by Helen Hunt.Christmas Day 1995 takes Noland out on yet another trip to an exotic region of the world. The routine flight heads into an extreme storm sending the plane into the raging waters of the Pacific Ocean. Noland is washed up on the shore o f a nearby deserted island. For the next four years, Noland tackles the game of life and death.Numerous FedEx packages from the drowned fuselage wash up on the shore as well. A pair of ice skates, a volleyball and one package that remains closed furnish Noland’s rationale as the days drag on.Hanks adds a touch of himself to

Chuck Noland. The witty and intelligent Noland gleams with Hanks’ charm. Along with notable acting, Hanks puts his body through the personality of Noland. G aining weight for the part, then losing more than he accumulated, Hanks looks almost like a different person during his fourth year on the island.

This dynamic film is more than a long version of “Survivor." There’s no Richard Hatch or conniving Sue, and thankfully--no rats. Hanks brings to life Noland’s scheduled and connected life, wrecked immediately. Noland learns to accept an ever- changing world while unearthing what life is really about.Along with his Academy Awardwinning acting, Hanks also pro duced the film. He came up with the original idea for “Castaway,’’ and started developing the story with W illiam  Broyles Jr ., w hile working on "Apollo 13.’’ The script becam e a m odel for the often- minimized use of events and em otion as being the primary storytellers of a film.Some complained about the lack of dialogue during the movie, but it
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was important that audiences remain absorbed in the most active parts of the film. Audiences have become accustomed to voice-overs and dramatic music to fill the sound void, but becomingentangled in the action of a movie is imperative to enjoy it-- especially in “Castaway.” Special effects reel the audience in as the plane crashes in the middle

of the violent Pacific Ocean.Damon Kersh, a junior marketing major from Clifton, said the special effects in “Castaway” caused him to rethink his views on dying.“ I always thought it would easier to survive when a plane crashed in water,” Kersh said. “But after seeing ‘Castaway,’ that would be more horrific than crashing on land.”
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TYPING
WRITE AWAY RESUME 7904681

TUTORS

ACCOUNTING & FINANCE TUTORING
Superior tutoring by professionals 12+ years of experience Individ
ual, group, amd exam reviews available. Call The Accounting Tutors, 
796-7121, 24 hours, or www pforym.com

COLLEGIATE TUTORING
Professional lutors with up to 10years’ experience in Biology, Chem
istry, English, Math, Physics and more Cal 797-1605 or see www.coF 
tegiatetutomg com

PRIVATE MATH TUTOR
There is no substitute for one-on-one tutoring Over 35 years experi
ence covering Math 0301 to 2350 CaH 785-2750 seven days a week

HELP WANTED

AIRBORNE EXPRESS
Is looking for an aflemoon driver Starting pay is $7 00/hour 2:00pm- 
7:30pm. Mon.-Fri. Must be 21 or older, have a good driving record and 
live n  Lubbock year round Apply in person, Exit 10 off N I-27

ATTENTION PRE-PT. OT A NURSING/MED STUDENTS:

Quadriplegic male in need of assistance with daily kvng tasks No ex
perience required Flexible hours Positive working atmosphere Ob
tain observation time and pay-$6 25/hour Possible raise after 90 
days Hiring bonus paid to person hired Hiring for Spring and Sum
mer. start ASAP Chuck Anderson 785-1903 leave message

BLESS YOUR HEART is now hiring tor part-time kitchen staff Most
ly evenng shifts available Will work around school schedule Apply at 
3701 19th

DATA ENTRY POSITION
Part txne and full tone postoons available n  a fast paced environment 
General office duties, multi-line telephone, and intermediate comput
er sk is  required Please apply at 801 Slaton Hwy in Lubbock. Call (806) 
748-7827 tor directiona

HELP NEEDED Part-time workers needed Monday thru Friday from 
1 pm to 5pm. Computer skits necessary Good working conditions WÜ 
be a full time position during the summer Call 791-2877 or come by 
Stephen Joseph Incorporated at 4302 I ronton Avenue. Litobock 

Texas

MENTOR KDSf mprewe teaderstopi joto AmenCorps $$$ tor Ivng  and 
education FT/PT C a l 747-8597

NOW HIRING!”
Fu l and part-ten* positions available at the followng locations 2422 
19th (comer of University and 19th), 5711 19th, 4928 50th, and 4020 
82nd Please apply in person

NUOE MOOELS needed tor Nfe drawing classes Male and female Ap
ply in Art Office, room 101 742-3826

PART -TIMF office assistant needed Must be able to wo<k 1100am- 
2 00pm Monday through Friday Duties require general office work and 
running errands Must have good driving record and must be able to 
lift 25 pounds Casual atmosphere, benefits available, close to Tech 
Apply * t 2407 20th Street EEO

PART-TIME HELP flexible hours, must be avaliable most Saturdays 
Apply in person, Flint Boot and Hal Shop, 3035 34th

PRE-MED, PRE-PT or Prs-OT student wanted to work with young male 
»this home Observation hours earned tor pra-PT/OT CalCarofynal 
832-5870 or 789-5414

TUTORS NEEDED tor mMh (specAcaly 1330 1331 C afcuk js-a llle * 
els, and higher), ISOS, chemistry, biology. English, and physics $7 00 
per hour Must have a 3 0  or better gpa C a l 742-0150 and ask tor 
Tamara or Amy

UNITED MARKETING j 

R E S E A R C M

WELCOME BACK TECH!
Get an interesting job that works 

with YOUR schedule.
Conduct opinion surveys with 

people all over the country. 
(Political, Legal, Consumer)

A B S O L U TE L Y  NO SALES!
Part-time, evenings/weekend shifts 

Apply in Person.

U N IT E D  M A R K E T IN G  R E S E A R C H
1516 53rd St.

Lubbock, TX 79412

UNIVERSITY CENTE R-Head cashier, part-tone student position Ap
proximately 24 hours per week-3 weekmght and 1 weekend shift re
quired Need a customer service oriented individual with accurate 
cash handling abilities and expenence/accounting experience pre
ferred Must enjoy working with a variety of people Apply to room 227- 
Univeristy Center main office

WAITSTAFF
Needed at The Lubbock Club No experience necessary Preferred can
didates wiH be individuals that are able to work some lunches We work 
arototd your school schedule Call 763-7308 for appomtments

WANTED COLLEGE student part-tone tor year rototo work Landscape 
maintenance or commercial properties Pick up helpful Bring resume 
to Roy Mtodleton . 3403 73d

FURNISHED FOR RENT
ACROSS FROM Clement H al For rent furnished guest house 795- 
6928

CHATEAU DEVILLE Apartments BAs peto furnished one bedroom 

apt tor $275 2024 10th, 763-4420

TWO BEDROOM, one bah duplex furnished 16130 Avenue Y $450

797-3030

WALK TO Tech HaH-btock from Tech No pets Furnished, remodeled 
efficiency garage-type apartment, parking S285/month. biHs pad. Se
rious students only 792-3118

UNFURNISHED FOR RENT

1 BLOCK FROM CAMPUS!
Large 3/2 brick house, appliances carport Huge Inrinq area 2428 21st 

$700/month $350/deposil 1 year lease. 787-2323

1-1 DUPLEX, central heat and air 2608-B21st Also 4-2 house cen
tral heat and ax. 3304 32nd 793-003

1608 Ave W. Lindsay Apartmem #9 2 bed/1 bath hardwood floors, 
2 DSL connections laundry facilities $595. call 763-3401

1911 13th Apt A Spacious 1 bed/1 bath duplex with separate dining 
room $275. call 763-3401

2 BEDROOM COTTAGE
Two blocks from Tech Wood floors Washer/dryer nctoded $600 747- 
3083 523-3083

220816th Spacious Ib e t f l  bah rear house apartment $325 can 763- 
3401

2302 15th, Unique 4 bed/2 bath Jacuzzi tub, hardwood floors, central 
heat and air. washer and dryer Call and ask about our move n  spe
cial 763-3401

2303 17th. Lindsey Apartment #17 Effteoency with laundry facilities 
for $195 C a l 763-3401

2415 35th 3 bedrooms, 1 bath Fenced yard, washer/dryer hook up, 
stove, refridgerator available $575 monthly. $500 deposit, avaliable 
now Call Dan or ElWanda at 799-2402. DMORTEX©yahoo.com

3103 30th
Three bedroom, one bath house Wsher/dryer included $650/month 
747-3083. 523-3083

ATLANTIS APARTMENTS
Walk to Tech Efficency. one and two bedrooms $235-5365 Most 

pets accepted 747-5831 atlantisapartments ©yahoo com.

BEAUTIFUL TWO and three bedrooms in Tech Terrace, a* remodeled 
797-3030

CUTE 3 BEDROOM
Two blocks from Tech Wood floors Patio with g ril Washer/dryer 747- 
3083. 523-3063

EFFICIENCY, ONE block from capmus, off-street parking, 2321 15th, 
$240 797-3030

EXTRA NICE 4/2, new heat and air Soulh of Tech 2815 36th $895 
797-6358

EXTRA NICE remodeled 312 house Central H/A Great location Short 
term lease available $550 792-5661

FOR RENT large one bedroom, one block from TTU Wood floors 
$300/month. $150depos4 2321 15lh 797-3030

FOR RENT excellent 2 bedroom, 1 bath house. 2601 20th Street 
$200 00/month 797-8030 or 788-9995

GOOD LOCATION, Near Tech, rear efficiency 2704 21st, off street 
parking 744-1019,

GREAT HOUSE close to Tech'2/1 plus office 251731st $650/month 
796-7034

GREAT SPACE for the $$ South east of campus 3/1 brick house, all 
hardwood, 1 car garage, fenced yard, w/d connections 2402 21st, 
$55Q/month $200/deposH 787-2323

HUGE HISTORIC Spanish stucco 3/1 2203 20th $575 797-6358

LARGE 3/2 duplex $595 21050 52st 797-6358

LARGE TOWNHOUSE
Two or three bedroom, 2 1/2 baths Washer/dryer included $600/month 
747 3083 523-3083

NEWLY REMODELED efficency, two and three bedroom houses of 
lease Call 705-7361, leave message

NICE HOUSE for rent, close to Tech Three and two bedroom, all ap
pliances, ceiling fans, lots of extras 2514 37th, $550 2614 40th, 
$625 2512 42nd, $575 Plus more 797-6274

ONE BEDROOM duplex, one and a half blocks from campus, off-street 
parting 2321 14th $295 797-3030

ONE BEDROOM house/rear $335/month. $100/deposit Fur- 
mshed/unfumished No pets Utilities paid 792-4281

ONE BEDROOM, one bath house $325/month $200<depcKl Two bed
room one bath house $400/month. $200/deposit Near Greek circle 
Pets allowed with deposit 788-0320 781-2384,778-6396

SAVANNAH OAKS, 50th Street gated community 10 n  2B. 2B apart
ment Female preferred $325 plus utilities 780-5093

THREE AND four bedroom houses near Tech in Overton Monitored 
security $750-1.200 Abtoe Rentals 790-7275

THREE AND four bedroom houses near Tech in Overton Monitored 
security $750-1.200 Abide Rentals 790-7275

THREE BEDROOM. 1 1/2 bath, central heat and air, carport, wash
er and dryer hook-up, no pets no smokers $545 plus deposit 745- 
6099

THREE BEDROOM, one bath, single carport Storage house m back
yard New carpet New dishwasher Fenced backyard $475/month. 
$400/depos4 James. 745-1614

WALKING DISTANCE to Tech Spnng semester lease Quiet, clean, 
one bedroom, garage apartment Nice appliances Private parking (One 
friendly cat) 2300 block of 22nd. 796-1651 (Size of dorm room with 
bath)

FOR SALE
PIANO for sale Great condition Great pnce 794-5170

MISCELLANEOUS
•1 SPRING BREAK 2001, Mexico Jamaica. Florida and South Padre 
Reliable TWA flights 1o all destinations FREE parties and meals while 
supplies last Don't wart. Call NOW' 1-800-SURFS-UP or www stu- 
dentexpress com EARN $$ NOW and WORK IN CANCÚN SUM
MER 2001! Student Express is hiring studems rterested m earning $$ 
now and m Cancún summer ¿001 Contact Dean Longway © 1-800- 
258-9191 x 105 or dlongway © studentexpress com

BELLYDANCE CLASSES
8-week course Mondays, beginning January 22nd 6 30-7 30pm, 
$40.00 Maxey Community Center. 4020 30th & Oxford, 767-3796

BELLYDANCE CLASSES
8-week course Tuesdays or Thursdays. 10-00-11 00am, begrwing Jan
uary 23/25, $40 00 Kunami Ryu Dojo. 5411 Aberdeen, near S P 
Mai. 747-4620

GUITAR LESSONS Concert Artist Beginners/Advanced All styles 
Treasonable rates 25% dsccxnt start-up month' Park Tower, near Tech 
Grisanti Guitar Studio 747-6100 CD's at Hastings Music and Ama
zon com

NEED MONEY?
Get cash for Abercrombie. Lucky, Tommy Hilfiger. Ralph Lauren. 
Diesel Kate Spade and Doc Martin 796-0256 or 632-8002

WE OFFER SCHOLARSHIPS,
aircraft orientation and awesome social events Contact Air Force 
ROTC at 742-2143 or www tlu edu/afrotc

l i l i s  KJ..UJE STTTIT.
TexasCollegeSingles.com

FIND OUT INHERE TNE »,
N PAKTYSSÜ
» Meet Students From

Over 25 Texas Colleges.
I lM i  $ 1 M M Æ UM. If JE3l

STUDENT AND staff rates with ID Fu« set solar nails $18 00. NIs 
$14 00. manicure and pedicure $28 00 Security Paik CaH 799-4730

’STUDENT LOANS
First Bank & Trust. Lubbock, TX. makes student loans Lender ID • 
820377 C a l 788-0800 for details

BEST DEALS!n
Panam a C ity /P aA re  

D a y to n a /H ilto n  H ead 
D estln /S teax n b o at 

B reck e n rid g e

1 .8 0 0  .SUNCHASE
www.sunchase.com

The #1 Spring Break for 17 Years!SPRING BREAK 2001C * a n e l i l i
M a z a t l a n  UNIVERSITY
A c a p u l c oBreckenrirtge -  i f  o  C l r J  Vail Beaver Creek .-H U  Kevstone A-Baain
1-S00-BEACH-BUM

(  ^ B O O  » 3 2  2 4 2 8 )

w w w .u n iv e r s it y b e a c h c lu b .c o m

SPRING BREAK 2001

C A N C Ú N
O R

ACAPULCOJr
complete ( t ' O f l l

„ c k * S « C r o n ,

Holiday Express

1-800-235-TRIP

EXPERT TAILORING Dressmaking, alterations, wedding clothes 
Repair all clothing Fast service StelTs Sewing Place. 745-1350

RESUMES Dynamic resumes and cover letters E-resumes, scannabte 
and Internet postings CaH the Experts at (806) 785-9800

SOLUTION WANTED7 The Ombudsman office is a safe otece tor stu
dents to bring your concerns and solve your problems 203UC. 742- 
4791 Monday-Wednesday 8am-7pm, Thursday and Friday Bam-5pm

PROBLEM
PREGNANCY

Planned Family Clinic-Lic#028

792-6331

ROOMMATES
FEMALE ROOMMATE needed Spacious 3 bedroom, 2 1/2 bath 
DSL provided 785-3785

MALE OR female roommate wanted to share 3/1 house $210 month
ly. all biHs paid 780-1714

http://www.coF
http://www.sunchase.com
http://www.universitybeachclub.com
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Texas Tech rips Bears, 84-61

Ore« KveNevn'he I fc lw s ity  Daily

Lady Raider centerTanisha Ellison battles for possession of the ball InTech's 84-61 win over Baylor 
Wednesday night at the United Spirit Arena. With the win the Lady Raiders moved their lead in the 
overall series with Baylor to 40-8 with Tech last losing to the Lady Bears in 1983.

By Matt Muanch
Stall WriterA day after the Texas Tech men's basketball team gave the Baylor men’s team their first loss, Tech men’s coach James Dickey walked into the Lady Raiders shoot around and encouraged the women’s program to do the same to the undefeated Baylor women’s program.The Lady Raiders did just that, beating the Bears, 84-61, Wednesday in front of a jubilant crowd of 13,804 fans at the United Spirit Arena.The Lady Raiders (12-2 overall, 3-0 Big 12 Conference) used their traditional stingy defense and a big run in the first half to give Baylor their first loss of the 2001 campaign."Our players accepted a big challenge tonight,” Tech coach Marsh Sharp said. “Baylor is a team that has been playing well and it is a team we really respect.”After falling behind 6-7 after the first five minutes of play, the Lady Raiders got hot, scoring eight points in 11/2 minutes.Seven points and a big steal by freshman guard Jia Perkins keyed the run.Perkins finished the contest with a career high 23 points, complemented by seven rebounds."I was thinking tonight that I needed to contribute more than I have in the past couple of games,” Perkins said. "There were so many people in the stands and I felt like we needed to give them a game.”Following the eight-point stretch, the Lady Raiders scored 34 of the next 48 points to take a 48-22 advantage going into their locker room at halftime.Sharp said the strong first half was

the result of tough perimeter defense by Perkins and guard Katrisa O ’Neal against the conference’s leading scorer, Sheila Lambert.Lambert came into the contest averaging 34.5 points per game in conference play and was held to just 7 first half points and finished with 21.

”Kat (O’Neal) was able to stay in front of her for a long time and slow her down," Sharp said. “I think we had enough quickness up top to match with them at the perimeter.”The Bears strung together a couple of runs in the second half, but never got within 20 points of the Lady Raider

lead en route to the defeat.“This win ranks up high with our team effort,” said Tech post Plenette Pierson, who finished the contest with 14 points and 12 rebounds. “We got after them tonight, and we were a lot more focused than we have been in the past few games.”
Vick to leave Virginia Tech for N FL draftRICHMOND, Va. (AP) — Michael Vick came to Virginia Tech with little fanfare and big dreams. His two electrifying seasons in Blacksburg changed the Hokies forever.Now Vick is ready to leave school two years early and enter the NFL draft — with a possible $60 million windfall as the first player selected.Vick called a news conference for Thursday at the Newport News Boys & Girls Club, and friends said it was to announce that he's turning pro. Vick has not been available for comment since speculation grew that he has decided to leave, but a Hokies player close to Vick, speaking on the condition of anonymity, said Vick told him he is entering the draft."He’s going to be one of the great ones in the NFL. If I had any draft picks, I’d give them up for the next

couple of years to get him ,” said former NFL coach Mike Ditka, now a TV analyst. Vick ran for three touchdowns in his first career start, the last including a complete flip in the air, and hasn’t stopped producing highlights with his feet, his arm and his escape-artist flair. He led the Hokies to consecutive 11-1 seasons and a trip to last season’s Sugar Bowl national championship. Virginia Tech lost 46- 29 to Horida State, but Vick nearly won it himself with a mind-boggling show.He passed for 225 yards against the Seminóles, ran for 97 more while leaving a wake of beaten, frustrated defenders and had the underdog Hokies ahead 29-28 early in the fourth quarter. Virginia Tech finished the season ranked No. 2.This season, as the preseason favorite to win the Heisman Trophy, Vick

again made remarkable his norm, but struggled throwing the ball until a sprained left ankle sidelined him for most of three late-season games.In one of them, against Miami on Nov. 4, he tried to play with a special brace on his ankle, but was almost immobile and unable to keep the Hokies from a 41-21 loss that ruined their championship aspirations.A healthy Vick returned for the Gator Bowl, throwing for 205 yards and a touchdown, rushing for another touchdown and earning team MVP honors as the Hokies manhandled Clemson 41-20 to finish No. 6 in the nation.Before Vick, Virginia Tech's highest national finish was No. 10 in 1995.IfVick had returned next season, when the Hokies also get back most of this year’s starters and key players, Virginia Tech would have again been

among the early favorites to contend for the national championship.Without him, the Hokies can only expect to be solid.For Vick, the decision became more difficult than reading defenses.After twice declaring his intentions to return to the Hokies next season, last during a news conference in Blacksburg on Dec. 15, Vick learned he might have been the No. 1 pick overall and began hedging. During interviews before the Gator Bowl in Jacksonville, he said the chance to be the first pick was a dream come true and hard to pass up.Coach Frank Beamer and offensive coordinator Rickey Bustle agreed with others who said Vick needed more seasoning before subjecting himself to the NFL's expectations, and tried to make staying more appealing.

Give m e a pocket
quarterback any day

It has been argued by many, even some of my fellow UD  sports reporters, that the day of the pocket quarterback has come and past. Well, all I can say to that is check the record books. Lets look throughout history and see how many pocket quarterbacks are sporting Super Bowl rings and how many scram bling quarterbacks are wearing hairnets and name tags.The reason I am examining history to analyze these scrambling quarterbacks is because the idea of the superiority of scrambling quarterbacks to pocket quarterbacks is not a new one. You can go back to the days of M innesota Viking quarterback Fran Tarkenton. Tarkenton is possibly the most prolific scrambler in quarterbacking history. Tarkenton’s scrambling ability was said to be innovative, but how many rings is he showing off?That’s right, the big fat goose egg.Jump through the 1970s to 1985 and take a look at Randall Cunningham. He was said to be, 15 years ago, the quarterback of the future. He was a scrambler and elu - sive and was hailed as the new wave of quarterbacks. How many world titles has he graced the world with, right again, zero. Somehow this trend of scrambling quarterbacks has not produced any Super Bowl championships. How odd.If you check the stats, Super Bowl titles have traditionally gone to teams with pocket passers. All of the great teams in NFL history have had pocket passers. The Steelers in the ’70s had Terry Bradshaw. The 49ers of the '80s had Joe Montana. The Cowboys of the '90s had Troy Aikman. What do these three men have in common, a mess of Super Bowl rings and there’s not a scrambler among them.Anti-pocket passers believe the game has left the pocket passers in the dust. Well, let's analyze that statement for a second. This season in the AFC, traditionally a more wide-open offensive minded conference, the quarterback who was sacked the most times was Jacksonville’s Mark Brunei!. Brunell hit the deck a whopping 54 times and he is notorious for being an elusive scrambling quarterback.

That shoots down the theory that quarterbacks need to become scramblers to avoid injury from these defenders that are supposedly growing by the second. Four out of the top five rated quarterbacks in the NFC this season were pocket quarterbacks. Three out of the top four quarterbacks in the AFC this season were pocket quarterbacks. Where is this so-called evolution of the scrambling quarterback?Just take a look at the New York Giants and Philadelphia Eagles this season. The Eagles were powered into the playoffs by scrambling quarterback Donovan McNabb who is the poster child for the antipocket quarterback movement. Philadelphia was beaten not once, not twice, but three times by a New York Giants squad led by a traditional, slow-footed but rifle-armed quarterback in Kerry Collins. If McNabb is so great, how come he can’t lead his squad past the Giants and their pocket quarterback in three tries? Don’t the Giants know that their quarterback is a fossil? I guess they didn’t receive that memo.People say pocket passer Troy Aikman is the prime example of why scrambling quarterbacks are the wave of the future. They say his head has been reduced to mush because of all of the concussions he has received being a pocket quarterback. He hasn’t received ten concussions because he is a pocket quarterback; he received them because he has played in the NFL for 12 seasons.Show me a quarterback who wouldn’t have sustained a few knocks to the head after a 12-year stint in the NFL and 1 will show you my new hero. I agree Aikman should retire but not because the game has passed him by.He should retire because he is not immortal, no one is. Saying he should retire because he is a pocket quarterback is just a cop-out for those who don’t want to face the facts that Aikman can not perform the way he did in the early and mid '90s. He is not a dying breed. I know this is a painful fact to face because I am the biggest Cowboys fan on Earth. But for you pocket quarterback doubters out there, take a look at the stats, take a look at the rings on all of the pocket passers and take time out, don’t take it out on your quarterback.
Je ff Keller is a senior English 

major from Cloudcroft.NM. He can 
be reached via E -m a il at 
jdkvhou8l2@aol.com.
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This is your last opportunity to have 
your photo taken for the yearbook.

January 22-26
In the University Center, room 209 

9:00 am-12 noon, and l:00pm-4:00pm
For questions or an appointment call, 742-3388

® V e n t a n a
Your place in history.

PARKING
‘ Space guaranteed 

*SE Campus 

*$60 All Semester*

Godbold Cultural Center 
2601 19th 741-1953
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